01.
THE FURTHEST DREAM OF YOUR BEING
I'm a fun-loving but level-headed woman with a lot of different
interests
and a full life--but what I'm really looking for right now is a man
who can
make me sweat. I love to work my body really hard in and outside
the
gym--but it's not easy to find a guy who can keep up with me, much
less push
me to the max. Think you can?
I'm new to NYC and have yet to meet any hot guys, so I'm a little
lonely
here.....but if you're lucky maybe you can keep me occupied. I'm
looking for
someone close to my age, sexy, beautiful, ambitious, and
willing to take me out on the town.
I most resemble Richard Gere, when i am inspired by the woman I
am with,
the great depth and quality of my life experience come into play in
very
innovative and exciting ways............
let me help you explore the extreme heights of ecstasy
you reach in the furthest dreams of your being..............

02.
I LOVE TO MAKE PEOPLE LAUGH
I've just about decided that this online world is
full of more delluded people
trying to pose as someone
they aren't than real and solid feminine women.
Do not bother contacting me
if you aren't who you present yourself
to be as I will not tolerate it.
I'm the girl who was always

better friends with the guys than the other girls.
I've got a savage wit that sends people rolling...
I love to make people
love to make people laugh.
#I value my intelligence above all my other qualities.
The people I admire the most are those
that are willing to reach for their dreams.
I'm the girl
I am the girl who was always better friendswith the guys
guys than the other girls.
I've got a savage wit that sends people
I love to
I love to make people laugh.
#
In collaboration with JOHN MILLER ( PERSONAL ADS SONGS )

08
SOMEONE
Someone is reaching out for you, but you're not there.
What would you say if they called on you now
And said Please love me or I'll be gone.
(music: Okinawa traditonal)
09
REPLY REMOVE
Please know that we do not want to send you information regarding
our offers if you do not wish to receive it.
Put remove for the subject
Please know that we do not want to send you information regarding
our special offers if you do not wish to receive it.
If you would no longer like us to contact you or feel that you have
received this email in error, please reply to this email put remove
for the subject.
Please know that we do not want to send you information regarding
our offers if you do not wish to receive it.
Put remove for the subject.
Thank You
10
WEDDING
( Instrumental )
from the project " CANPAIGN & PRODUCTS "
In collaboration with Keiichi Miyagawa
ALL MUSIC mixed by Takuji KOGO *CANDY FACTORY PROJECTS

07
Vem Kan Segla
Vem kan segla forutan vind?
Vem kan ro utan aror?
Vem kan skilias fran vannen sin
Utan att falla tarar
Jag kan segla forutan vind
Jag kan ro utan aror
Men ej skilias fran vannen min
Utan att falla tarar
Who can sail without blowing wind?
Who can row without oars?
Who can part from their friends
Without a falling tear
I can sail without blowing wind
I can row without oars
but I never can part from friends
Without a falling tear
*candy factory re-mix
(Traditional, Sweden)

06
YOUR J.O.B. WON'T STAND A CHANCE.
*
YOU MUST READ THIS WORD FOR WORD!
Information that you may not receive again so
PLEASE take it SERIOUSLY!!
YOU MUST READ THIS WORD FOR WORD!
Would you like to Receive TH0USANDS in CASH DAILY?
If yes, go here now!
People are making REAL FORTUNES
Go here now! go go here now! go here now! go!
NO HYPE - NO FALSE PREDICTIONS!
Have Unlimited Cash Flow Potential
Join An Elite and Growing Group. You CAN Change Your Lifestyle!
Would you like to Receive TH0USANDS in CASH DAILY?
If yes, go here now!
People are making REAL FORTUNES. Go here now! go go here
now! go here now! go!
WE CAN PROVE IT !! WE CAN PROVE IT !!WE CAN PROVE IT !
PROVE IT !
The SERIOUS M0NEY is right here !!
We're POSITIVE We're POSITIVE We're POSITIVE We Are! You'll be
THANKFUL you DID!
NO HYPE - NO FALSE NO HYPE - NO FALSE JOIN! JOIN! NO HYPE
- NO FALSE NO HYPE - NO FALSE JOIN IN!
NO HYPE - NO FALSE NO HYPE - NO FALSE JOIN! JOIN! NO HYPE
- NO FALSE NO HYPE - NO FALSE JOIN IN!
Your J.O.B. won't stand a chance! Join Join Join Join Join Join....
*
Gain True Financial Independence!
Your J.O.B. won't ! won't stand a chance !
Would you like to Receive TH0USANDS in CASH DAILY?
If yes, go here now!
People are making REAL FORTUNES. Go here now! go go here
now! go here now! go!

WEB PROJECT *CANDY FACTORY + YOUNG HAE CHANG HEAVY
INDUSTRIES

05.
Life wouldn't be the same
without safe seas.
We all take the sea for granted.
But that wouldn't be possible without the advanced naval
technology that is deployed around our shores.
Take the sophisticated Harpoon missiles.
These smart weapons, installed on the Navy's
Missile Corvettes, can destroy targets as far
as 90 km away.
To avoid detection by radar,
they travel at blistering speeds just a few feet
above the waves. They are deadly and they
are dependable.
But what's the best thing about these missiles?
They make sure you don't even have to think
about the sea.
Ever.
In collaboration with Charles Lim

04
YOUR EASY SOLUTION IS HERE
When one realizes that his life is worthless
he either commits suicide or travels.
Are we controlled by our thoughts, or are we controlling our
thoughts?
Envy aims
Envy aims very high.
Here you will find it: You are completely anonymous!
*
Is there some principal of nature which states that we never know
the quality of what we have until it is gone?
The most important thing a father can do for his children is to love
their mother.
Don't talk to me about naval tradition.
Don't.
It's nothing but rum, sodomy and the lash.
**
No one is better born than another, unless they are born with better
abilities and a more amiable disposition.
Freedom is the sure possession of those alone who have the
courage to defend it.
But his kiss was so sweet, and so closely he pressed, that I
languished and pined till I granted the rest.
Fate leads him who follows it, and drags him who resist.
Your easy solution
solution is here
We best avoid wars by taking even physical action to stop small
ones.
If we do not find anything very pleasant,
We best avoid wars by taking even physical action to stop small
ones.
at least we shall find something new
*
**

a man thinks he amounts to a great deal but to a flea or a mosquito
a human being is merely something good to eat
We best avoid wars by taking even physical action to stop small
ones.
If we do not find anything very pleasant,
We best avoid wars by taking even physical action to stop small
ones.
at least we shall find something new.
Easy solution is here
Your easy solution is here

03
I AM GETTING MARRIED AUGUST 30TH
( I am getting married August 30th )
and my fiancee and I bought a house.
I am not living there quite yet.
Still at home with my family
I do sleep at the house on the weekends though.
I have been sleeping fine in the house until one day
till one day
I stayed there during a work week.
The whole night I could not sleep
I kept worrying about how
I was going to make it to work from there.
How I do? How I can?
Finally I took a gravol and that help put me to sleep.
Ever since that day I can no longer
no longer sleep
I have tried all sorts of pills but nothing.
but nothing
I went to the doctor
and he prescribed me some sort of sleeping pill,
it helped but sometimes it takes a while to kick in.
Anyway I don't want to get used to the pills.
The weird thing is when I leave my fiancee's place
I can sleep without any problems.
any problems.
it scares me sometimes the fact is
Then I think about stoping the wedding.
Anyway I haven't tired sleeping in the new house
since then,
guess I'm too scared to try
Can anyone give me some advice
and tell me what they think can be wrong.
Whole thing is depressing me
( yes ) depressing

I want to be able to
I want to be able to sleep in my new house.
I want to sleep in my new house.
( I am getting married August 30th )
posting first time on this site
please if anyone could help me
it would be great
In collaboration with MIKE BODE

